
Key Names

Henry VII The first Tudor Monarch who 
triumphed in the War of the 
Roses. 

Henry VIII King of England from 1509-
1547. Most famous for having 
six wives.

Edward VI The Boy King. Reigned from 
1547-1553 whilst still a child 
and died at the age of 15.

Mary I Bloody Mary, Queen from 
1553-1558. A devout Catholic 
who was famous for killing 
Protestants at the stake.

Elizabeth I The longest reigning Tudor 
Monarch, 1558-1603. Famous 
for the Spanish Armada and 
Protestantism.

Mary, Queen of 
Scots

Queen of Scotland until her 
execution at the hands of her 
cousin, Elizabeth I.

Henry VIII is the most well known Tudor monarch who reigned from 1509 to 1547. Henry is most 
known for having 6 wives. He created the Church of England to gain more control over the country 
and to divorce his first wife, Catherine of Aragon.  Henry loved the idea of war and took England in 
to battle lots and lost. Henry was always on the verge of financial disaster. Henry lived life lavishly, 
he enjoyed parties, food and activities. His favourite activities were hunting, dancing and reading. 
Henry had different reasons for ending his marriages and in different ways- divorced, beheaded, 
died, divorced, beheaded, survived as the rhyme goes.

Queen Elizabeth I was the Queen of England from 1558 to 1603. She was the daughter of Henry 
VIII and his second wife Anne Boleyn. Elizabeth changed the country to Protestant which it has 
remained ever since. She was very tolerant of other religions and allowed Catholics to live in 
Protestant England. Elizabeth never married. Whilst she had many suitors such as, Robert Dudley 
and the King of Spain, she remained married to her country and never produced an heir. Elizabeth is 
well known for being the Queen who led the country to victory in the Spanish Armada- yet the 
country won due to the luck of the wind! Mary, Queen of Scots was the cousin of Elizabeth and she 
was executed under Elizabeth’s rule for her links to Catholic rebellions against the English Queen. 

Protestantism
Protestantism is a form of Christianity that originated 
with the 16th-century Reformation, a movement against 
what its followers perceived to be errors in the 
Catholic Church. They rejected the Roman Catholic 
doctrine of papal supremacy and the sacraments (and 
more!). Henry VIII separated from the Catholic 
Church in Rome and created the Church of England. 
This started the Protestant reformation of England 
that continued throughout Edward VI and Elizabeth I.
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The Tudor royal dynasty began with King Henry VII acceding to the throne of England, Wales and
Ireland in 1485, and ended with the childless death of Elizabeth I in 1603. They are famed for
taking the country from a run-of-the-mill medieval kingdom to the pre-eminent world power on the
brink of Empire.
Henry VII took the throne after defeating Richard III at the Battle of Bosworth in 1485. This
battle brought the Wars of the Roses to an end. The Wars of the Roses was an intense 30 year
conflict between the 2 houses, York and Plantagenet. When Henry VII, a Plantagenet, acceded the
throne, he married Elizabeth of York and combined the two houses forever, and began the Tudor
Dynasty.

Suggested Reading
Black Tudors – Miranda Kaufmann

The Six Wives of Henry VIII- Alison 
Weir

Edward VI
Henry VIII’s only son and the original heir. 
Edward ruled from 1547 to 1553. Edward was 
governed by a regency council as he never 
reached maturity to reign alone. When Edward 
was 15 he became very ill and was not getting 
better. His council advised for Lady Jane Grey 
to succeed him instead of Mary Tudor to stop 
the country from becoming Catholic again. This 
did not happen and Mary succeeded Edward 
after his death. 

Mary I, most commonly known as Bloody Mary
Mary I was Henry VIII’s eldest child, yet 
second in line to the throne due to her gender. 
Mary was a devout Catholic and reversed the 
English Reformation back to Catholic. She is 
known as Bloody Mary due to her harsh dealings 
with prominent Protestants by burning them at 
the stake. As time has gone on, people think the 
nickname is quite unfair as both Henry VIII and 
Elizabeth I dealt with religious heretics in a 
similar way.

Catholicism 
Catholicism is the largest Christian church and has 
approximately 1.3 billion baptised worldwide as of 2019. 
The Catholic Church celebrate the one, holy, catholic 
and apostolic church founded by Jesus Christ. One 
important aspect of Catholicism, is that they believe 
bishops are successors of Christ’s apostles 
(Protestants do not believe this). They also believe in 
the seven sacraments.

Black Tudors 
Miranda Kaufmann’s book studies the life of ten 
Africans who lived during the Tudor period. Dispelling, 
the notion that every Black person in England was a 
slave during the period.
John Blanke- A royal trumpeter in the courts of Henry 
VII and Henry VIII. 
Mary Fillis- a powerful and independent and skilled 
seamstress who was the daughter of a Moroccan shovel 
maker. She worked as a servant (not a slave_ for a man 
named John Barker. 


